
Have the Perfect Holiday Party at Ilio DiPaolo’s Restaurant 

 
 

Choosing a location for a holiday party can be a difficult process and decision. You’re seeking a 

venue that lives up to not only your expectations, but also the expectations of your family or 

employees. Some options may be beyond your budget or require much more of your own time 

and effort. Ilio DiPaolo’s Restaurant and Banquet Facility has been a holiday tradition since 

1965! The DiPaolo Family and staff aim to make every occasion unforgettable. 

 

Decor and Details 
Ilio DiPaolo’s has their own built-in style and ambiance, especially during the holiday season. 

The lights and decor alone will add that extra sparkle to your gathering. There are three banquet 

halls and the Buffalo Room which provides plenty of options and space for all your guests. 

 

When planning a party, location is key. Ilio DiPaolo’s is conveniently located just off Route 5 

and the NYS Thruway. They provide ample parking, access for those with disabilities and easily 

accessible restrooms. Be sure to discuss details with the Banquet Manager based on the number 

of people you expect to attend. For instance, review the space required for seating, a band or a 

DJ, a dance floor, a buffet etc.  

 

Food and Beverage 
One of the biggest factors when deciding a venue is the food! Delicious food, signature cocktails, 

and personalized service are where restaurants can really shine and create lasting memories. Ilio 

DiPaolo’s offers packages that meet a variety of budgets and dietary restrictions. They also have 

a Winter Wonderland Drop-off Catering Package for home or office parties. And of course, be 

sure to ask about desserts. At Ilio's you’ll find everything from their classic cannoli to elegant 

dessert tables. 

 

Service 
In the end, you want to select a location that feels attentive to your needs not only in the planning 

process, but also in the execution, a place that you and your guests will rave about. Look at the 

testimonials on their website. You deserve to have a professional and accommodating staff 

whose goal is to make your holiday celebration a wonderful experience and unforgettable in 

every way. 

 

If you are looking for a superior venue in greater Buffalo, look no further than Ilio DiPaolo’s 

Restaurant in Blasdell. This family-owned business makes every occasion special. For more 

information, visit their website at iliodipaolos.com, follow them on Facebook or call 716-825-

3675.  
 

https://iliodipaolos.com/
https://iliodipaolos.com/banquet-information/
https://iliodipaolos.com/banquet-dinner-menu/https:/iliodipaolos.com/banquet-dinner-menu/
https://iliodipaolos.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Winter-Wonderland-Social-Media.pdf
https://iliodipaolos.com/banquet-testimonials/
https://iliodipaolos.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IlioDiPaolosRestaurant/

